Cover Photo: Newly constructed water well at Naibowa village, Kamuli district in Eastern Uganda

There is still time!
Plan to join us for EATBETA Summer 2019 Mission
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Hand-Dug Water Wells Update
No more dirty water!
Since the beginning of 2019, EATBETA has completed four handdug water wells at four villages in Uganda: Kiteezi village in the
central, Okaliba village in the north, and Butimbwa and Naibowa
villages in eastern Uganda. At the time of this publication, two
more water wells were under construction in the central region.
Our goal for this year is to construct ten water wells in the villages
where EATBETA carries out its training and outreach programs in
Uganda. EATBETA’s programs are much successful in rural communities where we establish water wells. In constructing a water
well, the villagers are also engaged in the process, as young men are
trained and involved in digging the water-well hole. Then EATBETA uses funds raised through donations to build the water well
and to purchase materials which the villagers cannot afford, such as
cement, hand pumps, water tanks, etc. While using such a novel
strategy, a single water well can be completed at a reasonable cost
of $1,500. It would cost roughly $3,000 per water well if villagers
were not involved in the construction process. Besides saving on
the construction cost, involving villagers guarantees proper care
and maintenance for the water well.
I can’t begin to describe the joy that is expressed by the villagers in
elaborate celebrations when a water well is launched in their community. More importantly, the availability of clean water enables
rural communities to avoid infections and diseases resulting from
using stagnant, dirty water.

Water source villagers were using prior to an EATBETA water well
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Kiteezi villagers participate in constructing a water well

Sparkling clean water from a completed EATBETA water well

EATBETA Beekeeper has Harvested
A rural beekeeper trained by EATBETA has a reason to smile
As we noted in our Spring 2018 newsletter, EATBETA’s
mission is to transform rural livelihoods by alleviating unemployment and food shortage in sub-Saharan Africa. One
way in which EATBETA is achieving this mission is by
helping Ugandan beekeepers. Most rural beekeepers use
traditional beehives, which are relatively ineffective compared to modern beekeeping practices. Training and enabling beekeepers to use modern beekeeping techniques has
the potential to improve income for rural farmers, resulting in improved livelihoods.
One of EATBETA’s country coordinators, Franco, recently visited with a rural beekeeper who benefited from EATBETA’s 2018 training session on beekeeping. As indicated
in the pictures on the right, the rural beekeeper was taught
how to construct beehives using inexpensive local materials and how to install the beehives. A year later, the beekeeper has had an initial harvest of 132 pounds of pure
honey. He is excited about his new found skill and he is
now extending his new skill to his fellow rural farmers.
Indeed, EATBETA’s mission and endeavor has become a
reality and I am deeply excited to report that EATBETA is
now seeing the fruits of its efforts. The rural beekeeper
(wearing glasses in the pictures below) has a reason to
smile. and many like him are poised to gain improved livelihoods resulting from engaging in modern beekeeping.

Rural beekeeper trained how to construct and install beehives

A rural beekeeper (in glasses) showing off his harvest from beekeeping; he participated in EATBETA’s 2018 beekeeping training session.
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EATBETA is Expanding
EATBETA explores expanding into eastern Uganda
Since it’s official launch in 2017, EATBETA has continued to grow in leaps and bounds. On our progress up to this
point, I am excited to report the following efforts and achievements:
•

Trained, through volunteers, over 300 rural farmers in modern farming techniques.

•

Facilitated construction of hand-dug water wells in rural communities.

•

Introduced simple farm tools, such as hand-plows and seed-planters, to rural farmers.

•

Partnered with a vocational institute to train youth in welding and metal fabrication.

We are committed to taking on the challenges that come with growth, being ready to expand into more rural communities where EATBETA’s training and outreach programs will be beneficial. In March 2019, our team visited Manafwa
village in Manafwa district, located in the eastern region of Uganda near the border of Kenya and Uganda. Early last
year, Manafwa village was hit with numerous landslides due to a heavy rainy season. The landslides devasted crops of
rural farmers, who have already been experiencing low-crop yields due to soil erosion and poor farming practices.
EATBETA’s training programs in better farming techniques will be a welcome effort in that region. When we embark
on such expansions, funding is often a limiting factor but with support from individuals and organizations, limitations
instead become opportunities. So EATBETA is counting on you!

EATBETA team visiting with a rural community in Manafwa village in eastern Uganda to explore expansion opportunities in that region
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Simple Farm Tools Transforming Rural Farming
A hand-plow and seed-planter introduced to rural farmers
Besides the hand-plow, which was introduced to rural farmers during EATBETA’s summer 2017 mission in Uganda, a
seed-planter was introduced to rural farmers during EATBETA’s summer 2018 mission. The handheld hoe is still
largely the main farming tool used for cultivation across sub-Saharan Africa; as a result, crop production has generally
remained very low and of poor quality. With an increasing need to boost food production and food security to avert
food shortage and hunger, the use of mechanical and more efficient farm tools is now an urgent priority. The primary
reason farmers do not purchase farm equipment is insufficient funds. Commercial banks are generally not interested in
lending to rural smallholder farmers, and the bank
interest rates are far too high for farmers to use bank
loans effectively. EATBETA’s goal is to transform
rural farming by enabling smallholder farmers to gain
access to necessary and affordable simple farm tools,
as well as providing the appropriate training in operating such tools.

A rural farmer trying out a seed-planter during a training session

As shown in the above pictures, women—who are the majority participants in rural farming, are the most delighted folks
when it comes to using simple farm tools. Such simpler farm
tools are poised to transform rural smallholder farming in
Uganda and across sub-Saharan Africa.
A rural farmer trying out a hand-plow during a training session
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EATBETA Summer 2019 Mission
Volunteers are all set for the EATBETA Summer 2019 Mission in Uganda
Volunteers are set for the EATBETA Summer 2019 mission in Uganda, to take place from July 29 through August 9.
Purpose of the 2019 Mission
EATBETA International Foundation is a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization with a vision to transform agriculture in subSaharan Africa. Through its volunteer-based training programs, EATBETA trains rural smallholder farmers in a variety of skills that are aimed at improving livelihoods. And through a variety of programs, EATBETA is focused on tackling rural unemployment and food shortage problems in Africa while empowering smallholder farmers—especially the
rural women and youth.

About the Training Programs
Rural communities in Africa often lag behind their urban counterparts economically due to lack of critical skills essential for maintaining sustainable livelihoods. Through its volunteer-based training programs, EATBETA strives to provide skill-oriented training to rural smallholder farmers to enable them to improve or gain new skills, especially in agriculture and business. Training programs in agriculture are aimed at enhancing rural farmers’ skills in raising farm animals and crops and in using farm equipment. Business training programs are aimed at helping rural farmers develop
skills beyond farming harvesting, teaching them marketing, planning, budgeting, and supplementary skills—such as
welding, beekeeping, carpentry/woodwork, sewing, weaving, pottery, bricklaying, etc. Importantly, EATBETA believes in a holistic approach that embraces evangelism—sharing the message of salvation, while training rural farmers
in skills leading to improved and sustainable livelihoods. EATBETA primarily relies on volunteer-trainers to provide
training to rural smallholder farmers in a variety of skills aimed at improving rural farmers’ livelihoods. For more information about EATBETA Summer 2019 Mission and to register, please visit www.eatbeta.org/summer2019

Judge Sam Griffith (from Tyler, TX) training rural farmers at Kashongi village during EATBETA Summer 2018 Mission in Uganda
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EATBETA in the News!
He refuses to forget (re-featured article)
A local news magazine called ARISE & Rejoice Magazine published a news article about the founder and visionary of
EATBETA, Dr. Julius Sonko. The news article, He Refuses to Forget, is featured in the magazine’s December/
January 2019 issue. We thought you might be interested in reading the article, so it is recaptured below.

If you would like to read more about the above story and other stories featured in the magazine’s December/January
2019 issue, please visit the ARISE & Rejoice Magazine’s website at www.ariserejoicemedia.com
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EATBETA’s Ongoing Campaigns
EATBETA has embarked on major campaigns to enhance and strengthen its mission of transforming rural livelihoods
by alleviating unemployment and food shortages in Uganda and across sub-Saharan Africa. The campaigns include:
Hand-Plow Campaign, Beekeeping Campaign, Welding Campaign, Hand-Dug Water Wells Campaign, and the DemoCenter Campaign. More detail about these campaigns is provided at www.eatbeta.org/campaigns

Hand-Plow Campaign
Although EATBETA is pleased to have introduced and demonstrated the hand-plow to rural farmers in Uganda, a
majority of those farmers cannot financially afford imported and expensive hand-plows, which retail for around $100.
To help offset this cost and make hand-plows more affordable, EATBETA has engaged the youth in Uganda to help

fabricate hand-plows at a subsidized price of about $40. However, EATBETA must still shoulder much of the cost of
fabricating and distributing hand-plows to the rural farmers. EATBETA humbly invites you to partner with us financially as we invest in mass production and distribution of push hand-plows to rural smallholder farmers in Uganda.

Beekeeping Campaign
Since modernizing Uganda’s beekeeping industry could increase the income potential of rural farmers, EATBETA has
embarked on training and helping rural beekeepers to use effective and modern beehives. As modern beehives are beyond the financial reach for most rural beekeepers in Uganda, EATBETA is partnering with an experienced beekeeper
to find ways of making inexpensive modern beehives utilizing locally available resources. We humbly invite you to join

EATBETA’s campaign to improve beekeeping in rural Uganda. If you are a beekeeper, your skills and expertise are
especially needed to help train Ugandan beekeepers.

Welding Campaign
EATBETA has partnered and joined efforts with a vocational institute in Mbarara district to provide training in quality
welding and metal fabrication skills to the youth. The welding school needs more equipment for training support;
there is currently only one arc welder tool and one grinder, making it difficult to provide fast-track training to students.

Hand-Dug Water Well Campaign
EATBETA is promoting and sponsoring hand-dug water wells in order to make clean water readily available to rural

communities. You are humbly invited to participate in this noble cause by financially sponsoring a hand-dug water well
in one of the rural areas in Uganda. A fully constructed and equipped water well with a water tank costs about $3,000;
however, if villagers are involved in the construction, a water well is completed at only half that cost.

Demo-Center Campaign
A training demo-center is planned to be constructed beginning in 2020. A demo-center makes it easier and more
effective for the training programs to be carried out in a central setting. The demo-center is expected to sustain itself through income generated from selling crops and animals raised on farmland. The demo-center is planned to be
constructed in phases; the first phase will involve erecting a tool storage building, an animal pen, and a bee apiary,
planting a crop garden, and constructing a water well. The second phase will include the construction of living quarters for the farm keepers and trainers.
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Get Involved
We humbly invite you to invest in the above mentioned campaigns.
For a financial donation, please visit www.eatbeta.org/donate
EATBETA International Foundation is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization

Contact Us
For more information about EATBETA’s efforts and programs, please contact us:

P.O. Box 1190, Euless, TX 76039
(214)226-8249/(214)884-5114
info@eatbeta.org
You can also visit our website at www.eatbeta.org

_______________
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Did you miss EATBETA Spring 2019 Newsletter?
Visit www.eatbeta.org/about/newsletters/

© 2019 EATBETA International Foundation
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